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TY-C28-02

1. DESCRIPTION: Nismo Shift Knob

2. APPLICATION: 350Z, 370Z

3. PART NUMBER: C2865-1EA00-US, C2865-1EA01-US, C2865-1EA02-US,
C2865-1EA03-US

4. KIT CONTENTS:
Item No. Qty Description

1 1 Shift Knob
2 1 Finisher
3 1 Shift pattern sticker (5-speed)  (1EA02-US ONLY)
4 1 Shift pattern sticker (6-speed)
5 1 Installation Instructions

5. TOOLS REQUIRED: Flat-blade screw driver, tape, 2 wrenches, 2 pieces of radiator 
hose.

6. INSTALLATION PRECAUTIONS AND NOTES:
You will see various symbols in this manual. They are used in the following ways:

WARNING
This is used to indicate the presence of a hazard that could cause death or
serious personal injury. To avoid or reduce the risk, the procedures must be
followed precisely.

CAUTION
This is used to indicate the presence of a hazard that could cause minor or
moderate personal injury or damage to your vehicle. To avoid or reduce the
risk, the procedures must be followed carefully.

Before Installation:
1. After opening the packing, check to see if any parts are missing and that the product is not

damaged.
2. Install this product while observing all warnings and precautions stated in this manual.

WARNING Do not make any alteration or modification to this product. Serious injury
may result.

CAUTION
Before installation, be sure to turn off the engine, set parking brake.  If
your vehicle moves you could be injured.
Do not drop or exert a strong impact on the product.  This may damage or
crack the shift knob.
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7. SHIFT KNOB REMOVAL (M/T)
SERVICE PROCEDURE:

1. Remove the M/T console boot/finisher.

Console Boot (M/T)
Insert a thin flat-bladed screwdriver wrapped with tape
from behind console boot M/T, and remove metal clip on
back.  Then pull up and back to disengage from front
metal clip.

NOTE • (A/T) shown, but clip location is the same
between (M/T) & (A/T).

2. Raise the boot so you can see the shift lever. (Fig. 2A)
3. Cut a piece of radiator hose and place it around the shift

lever to protect it as you do the following steps. (Fig. 2A)

4. Clamp a wrench around the protected shift lever. (Fig. 2B)

5. Place a 2nd cut piece of radiator hose around the shift
lever knob to protect it as you do the following steps.
(Fig. 3)

Fig. 2A

Fig. 2B

Fig. 3

Fig.1(350Z)

Fig.1(370Z)
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6. Hold the shift lever still with the 1st wrench to keep it from
moving. (Fig. 4)

7. With shift lever held in place, remove the shift knob by
turning it counter-clockwise with the 2nd wrench. See
Figure 4 for the CORRECT way to remove the shift knob.
(Fig. 4)

CAUTION

• The transmission will be damaged
internally if you do this step wrong. Do
not remove the shift knob without
holding the shift lever still with a wrench.
The shift lever must not be allowed to
rotate.

• Do not remove the shift knob as shown
in the figure. (Fig. 5)

8. Clean the threads of the shift lever with a wire brush.
(Fig. 6)

Fig. 4

Fig. 5

Fig. 6
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8. INSTALLATION PROCEDURE:
1. Insert finisher.
2. This product adopts a self-tapping method for installation.

Screw the shift knob clockwise while pushing it down
vertically.

3. Be sure to screw the shift knob until the bottom end of the
shift lever contacts the finisher.

4. Align logo on shift knob to face the rear center of the
vehicle.

5. Reconfirm gap on the shift finisher.
6. Place shift sticker on console finisher so shift pattern is

clearly visible to the driver.

NOTE
• For titanium shift knobs only, place shift

sticker on top of shift knob and align with
shift knob logo.

Shift lever 
threaded portion

Vertically

Shift knob

Finisher


